BROCHURE

Online Presentation &
Communication Skills
Training

Benefits

Advance your
Career

Be seen
as an
Industry
Expert

Increase
your
Confidence

Lead
with
Vision

Fun & interactive workshops where your teams can
learn all aspects of structuring presentations,
keeping the content ‘audience friendly’ including
appropriate use of slides, along with learning
essential delivery skills.
Advance professionally
through improved communication
& presentation skills.

Your Platform Partner
Contact:

Karen O’Donnell

Business:

The Speaker Coach

Email:

karen@thespeakercoach.biz

Website:

www.thespeakercoach.biz

The speaker Coach programs are designed to enhance both
your skillset and mindset in relation to how you communicate,
enhancing team collaboration and connection.

Building authentic leaders
one conversation at a time
Achievements & Experience:➢ Published Author & Amazon #1 Best Seller ‘Discover your
Inner GPS’ 2019
➢ Corporate Trainer since 2018
➢ QQI Level 6 – Leadership, Management & Innovation 2018
➢ QQI Level 6 – Training & Development 2018
➢ Certified World Class Speaker Coach 2018
➢ Member of the Year – Professional Speaker Association 2018
➢ Awarded Distinguished Toastmaster 2016
➢ District Trainer for Toastmasters 2015-2017
➢ Personal Growth Coach since 2001

Workshops
Foundation Pillars:➢ STAND OUT when you SPEAK UP
➢ Audience Focused
➢ Courageous Conversations
➢ Mastering the Element to Storytelling
➢ Foundational Techniques Revisited
Advanced Workshops
➢ Engaging Interactions/Dynamic Delivery
➢ Courageous Feedback Conversations
➢ Keynote Keys

Professional and practical presentation training
delivered with passion and energy.
These workshops & 1:1 sessions, are specifically
designed to help you and your team deal with dayto-day public speaking challenges.
These programs can help to overcome
nerves, prepare brilliant speeches and deliver them
in an engaging way.

Learning Process
Before: Each participant will be invited to complete a
short questionnaire. This allows their individual needs
to be addressed, even though it is a group session.
During: This program is highly interactive, fast-moving
and will have each person in the group speaking up at
various times throughout the session. While there is an
overall atmosphere of fun there is also a serious amount
of learning taking place.
After: As an on-going project of delivery, feedback
received from each workshop will be fielded back to HR.

Participants can integrate their learning
Pick up effective techniques to building authentic
relationships with clarity and confidence.

Key Features
Information, Practice, Feedback and Support:
Support materials, practical objectives & feedback to
enhance learnings. All resources supplied.
Learning Challenges: Tailored challenges during
workshops will ensure the participants integrate their
learning which will enhance their online communication
skills.
Deep learning: This program focuses on the qualities of
an influential speaker, rather than a set of ‘rules of
communication’. Each participant is encouraged to
develop their own style and create presentations that are
engaging, unique and compelling.

Participants can integrate their learning
Ongoing feedback and support for duration

Foundation Pillar Workshops
1. STAND OUT when
you SPEAK UP
Foundations to effective
presentations
Techniques to speed up
presentation writing
Gaining confidence

2. Audience Focused
Research your audience
Body language, vocal
delivery and confidence
How to be memorable
Connect content to
audiences needs

4. Mastering the
elements to
Storytelling

3. Courageous
Conversations
Authentic Communication
Building Team resilience
Enhance awareness and
influence
Build rapport

Develop strong messaging
Enhance your unique style
Make your message
memorable with business
stories

Each workshop is 2 ½ hrs in duration and can be
delivered in a morning or an afternoon session.
Maximum number of participants - 16
Program Objectives:

Enhance participants’ confidence and leadership
skills online through effective communication – and
build morale and team collaboration

Anticipated Outcomes
Save time with
proven &
repeatable
storytelling
formulae

Learn techniques
to have authentic
1:1 conversations

Inform with
confidence &
clarity

Life your
professional online
presence with
clients & teams to
next level

Workshops

Deliver your
message with
conviction

Build content for
your speech or
message

Learn to apply
little-used delivery
techniques to
grab audiences
attention

Connect with your
audience & keep
them engaged

Participants can integrate the learning
Ongoing feedback and support for duration

Refresher Workshop

Foundation Pillars Revisited
➢ 3hrs workshop
➢ Review key areas of Virtually Speaking Executive
Program
➢ New presentation themes for participants
➢ Training materials based on the 4 pillar workshops
➢ Individual feedback from presenter

Refresher course on the Virtually Speaking Executive
Program with the additional benefit of individual
feedback
Program Objectives:
Enhance participants’ confidence and leadership skills
online through effective communication – and build
morale and team collaboration.

Advanced Workshops
Engaging Interactions/Dynamic Delivery
Keep your audience engaged with interactive elements:
▪ PowerPoint
▪ Mentimeter
▪ Chat/breakout rooms
▪ Activities
▪ Q&A
❖ Individual Feedback

Courageous Feedback Conversations
Creating winning Feedback conversations
▪ Building that TRUST muscle
▪ Effectively motivate through Feedback
▪ Building a winning Team through Feedback
▪ How to give/ask/receive feedback effectively

Keynote Keys
Winning formula for your keynote structure
▪ Creating memorable presentations
▪ Enhances Audiences memory
▪ Create an experience not just a presentation
❖ Individual Feedback

Testimonials
“We were looking for someone to help our software engineers (as
well as managers and leaders) to flourish through improving their
communications and presentation skills. Karen's credentials really
stood out to us, and her engagement style made it straight-forward
to tailor a package to suit our needs. Engineers, who typically stand
back when it comes to a focus on soft skills, were queuing at the
door for the opportunity of this professional engagement. And they
weren't disappointed.
The feedback received is proving it was time well spent, with this
response standing out to me, from an experienced yet quiet
manager; "I'd go as far to say it was one of the best sessions I
have attended in my career". We are delighted with progress and
wouldn't hesitate in recommending for other organisations.”
Dean Caron - Director of IT Delivery, Engineering
Excellence (DevOps) at Unum

Some Previous Clients:

Testimonials
Karen delivered a series of 4 workshops on Public Speaking &
communication, to a group of us from varying functions in
WPEngine. These workshops were a great blend of practical
tips on how to structure your core message and delivery, in
class practice and peer/trainer feedback. Karen’s own
communication style is very clear and she shares many of her
own personal learnings on her journey to becoming a speech
coach. I would highly recommend Karen to any company
who is looking to invest in their employee’s public speaking
skills and confidence, you will not be disappointed!
Haidee McMahon, Senior Director of
Product at WP Engine

Karen’s workshops as brilliant. Delivered with energy and
infectious enthusiasm, Karen got everyone in the group
engaged and involved throughout the session. The depth of
Karen’s experience and expertise shone through as she drew
out the less confident team members by encouraging them
to be brave, step out of their comfort zone and learn the
essential ingredients that make up a successful presentation.
The session was fun and fast paced which made it easy to
grasp the key points that Karen wished to communicate to
us. I would high recommend this workshop to all.

William Cotter, Founder at Net Affinity,
Hotel Booking Technology

3 Ways To assist you
• 1:1 personal leadership coaching
• 1:1 presentation skills
• Corporate Training workshops
For more details
Email Karen
karen@thespeakercoach.biz
Or book a discovery Zoom call with her here
https://bit.ly/3qlY315

Website:
www.thespeakercoach.biz

